
PROJECT 1: P1/2 PLAYGROUND - SIDE AREA
 
CURRENT ACTIVITY - There’s been some great garden work here 
already, and the gardening team are just adding the finishing touches 

GARDEN PROJECT ACTIVITIES

PROJECT 4: WOODLAND GARDEN

SPRING 2020 - A woodland setting, for nature, biodiversity and outdoor learning

PROJECT 3: ‘OLD NURSERY GARDEN’
 
WINTER 2019 - ready for planting in spring 2020.  A planting 
area for the children to growing edible plants and herbs 

PROJECT 2: 'THE SANCTUARY' 

CURRENT - Create a calming, inspiring, beautiful courtyard garden 
in the internal area near Nursery garden. Parent volunteers can bring 
younger siblings while they work in this space. 

Fundraise towards installing a storage container/classroom space to enable 
the area to be used more and have a big impact on outdoor learning

Visit Longstone Primary School for an example of storage for loose parts, bug 
hunting equipment, arts and crafts materials, gardening tools, wellies etc.

Clear nettles at seated area 

Fix fence around pond 

Plant up the pond area

Add logs or untreated timber planks around pond edge to allow invertebrates 
to access the water

Hedge planting: Woodland Trust packs have been applied for. Plant hedge 
along side of access road, and along the top of the P1/2 playground

Add some imaginative structures for bugs and minibeasts 

Plant some attractive screening vegetation

STAND ALONE PROJECTS / INITIATIVES 

Numeracy trail / Literacy trail 

P1/2 playground marking project

Nursery garden projects - parents can get involved! 

Upper Playground Leader improvements - pupil led 
initiatives at play and lunch time

RSPB partnership projects e.g. bird boxes 

Robot trail! 

Repair (or replace where necessary) the timber 
planters that are there already.

Children re-name this garden area

Fill the planters with compost, and grow a mixture 
of perennial herbs, flowering perennials, and 
edible crops. 

Clear the area's borders (existing but overgrown)

Cap with a geotextile membrane, and cover with 50mm 
depth bark mulch / chips 

Plant a variety of shade-loving plants in the borders, 
small flowering trees, and spring bulbs 

Using tyres and scaffold boards, create a V- or 
U-shaped seating area 

Bistro style table and 2x chairs for teachers to use the 
garden in break times, for teacher health and wellbeing 
/ individual break-out space with children. 
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